
NEXT STOP: 
PROFESSIONAL 
CONSULTANCY 
Your SAF experiences could lend 
a fast-tracked route to becoming 
a professional consultant.
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In Singapore, the professional services 
industry employs over 52,000 highly 
skilled individuals and contributes over 
SGD 9 billion in revenue annually. As a 
key trading hub and financial centre in 
Asia, Singapore has become a natural 
nexus for professional consultants.

Even among small and medium 
enterprises, the practice of engaging 
external consultants is no longer 
uncommon. Some of the most highly 
sought-after consultancy services in 
Singapore include business strategy, 
human resource management, 
finance, IT, productivity, risk 
management, and security operations.

BE A RECOGNISED 
PROFESSIONAL 
CONSULTANT

The Practising Management 
Consultant (PMC) Certification 
Scheme is Singapore’s answer to a 

structured certification scheme for 
management consultants. The scheme 
is a formal endorsement of consultants’ 
professionalism, credibility, and quality; 
and it is an assurance to companies on 
the competency and reliability of the 
consultant they engage. Established in 
Nov 08, the scheme is managed by the 
PMC-Certification Board (PMC-CB) 
and supported by government agencies.

All PMC-certified consultants are:

 Awarded a “PMC” title in recognition 
of their professional competency

 Recognised by government agencies 
that provide enterprise funding 

 Listed on the PMC website (that is 
linked from government websites) 
for enhanced business visibility 

 Given access to continuing 
professional education  

A SPECIAL PMC-
ACCREDITATION SCHEME 
FOR SAF PERSONNEL

In 2010, the PMC-CB came together 
with MINDEF Career Transition 
Resource Centre (CTRC) to introduce 
a special accreditation scheme for 
transiting SAF servicemen. 

The recognition of SAF training and 
MINDEF service as part of requisite 
management experience is the 
scheme’s main advantage, allowing 
transiting personnel to clock 500 
management consulting hours 
based on relevant SAF training and 
experience. This is half the number 
of consultation hours required 
of other applicants. Successful 
applicants will be accorded the 
“Associate PMC” title.

In addition, eligible MINDEF/SAF 
applicants may enjoy an “abridged 

programme” comprising carefully 
selected modules that will most 
benefit SAF personnel. There are 
also provisions for those who have 
attended the abridged programme 
to attend other modules if it is 
deemed to be useful in preparing 
them for their new roles as 
management consultants.

Upon passing the PMC examinations 
and acquiring an additional 500 hours 
of external consultancy experience, 
they will be certified as full-fledged 
management consultants. PMC-CB 
and CTRC also provide applicants 

with career guidance and possible 
financial support. 

Since the launch of this scheme, 
many SAF servicemen have gone 
on to become Associate PMCs and 
full-fledged consultants. Lieutenant-
Colonel (LTC) (NS) Irene Wee, now a 
certified PMC, told us how the scheme 
has opened doors for opportunities 
beyond regular work. Being connected 
with other consultants has also 
allowed her to learn from peers and 
mentors, including Mr George Wong, 
a veteran consultant who has widened 
her perspective on the profession. 

Employs 
over 52,000 

highly skilled 
individuals

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
FOR PMC CERTIFICATION 

For SAF personnel For Others

 500 hours 
of relevant 
MINDEF/SAF 
training and 
experience. 

 500 hours of 
engagement 
in external 
consultancy 
work.

 1,000 hours of 
engagement 
in external 
consultancy 
work.

 A recognised diploma.
 Written summaries/reports on 
Management Consulting projects 
undertaken.

 Passes in qualifying examinations.  
 Recommendation by Vetting Panel 
and endorsement by PMC-CB.

Interested SAF personnel can 
contact Yong Chye from CTRC at 
tan_yong_chye@starnet.gov.sg or 
email “CT helpdesk, CTRC” 
(via the intranet).

For other queries, please contact the 
Secretariat at 2 Bukit Merah Central, 
#18-03, Singapore 159835, or call 6272 3238, 
or email secretariat@sbacc.org.sg.

Over 
SGD 9 billion 

in revenue 
annually

• Business strategy 
• Human resource 

management 
• Finance • IT 
• Productivity 

• Risk management 
• Security operations
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